
Copenhagen
Nominated as the worlds top city to visit in 2019 – By Lonely Planet



Hotel D´Angleterre*****

In the heart of Copenhagen, you will find one of the most iconic and historic 
landmarks in Copenhagen. For more than 250 years Hotel D’Angleterre has been 
located on Kongens Nytorv. The hotel has been the site for legendary political, 
royal and national events throughout Denmark’s history. Each of the 92 spacious 
rooms and suites at the Hotel D’Angleterre was fully renovated in 2013 and 
individually decorated with stylish interiors and hand-picked artworks—restoring 
the hotel to its former glory as the very best place to stay in Copenhagen.

Price for superior guestrooms with breakfast per room per night = 500,- €
Price for deluxe guestrooms with breakfast per room per night = 640,- €

The price includes free Wi-Fi



Hotel Nobis *****

The hotel is from 2017 but the building is dating back to 1903. The 
style of the hotel is a mix of classical design combined with a modern 
twist. The hotel consist of 80 rooms and is located next to Tivoli 
Gardens and only a few minutes´walk from City Hall Square and the 
famous pedestrian shopping street called STRØGET.

Price for Double room with breakfast per room per night = 400,- €
Price for Single room with breakfast per room per night = 380,- €

The price includes access to sauna & fitness and free Wi-Fi



Hotel Admiral ****

The hotel is uniquely designed and housed in a converted 18th century 
warehouse neighboring the Royal Palace and the Royal theatre 
“Skuespilhuset”. It’s located in city center, close to the best shopping 
and cultural attractions. None of the 366 rooms are alike. To reflect 
the room’s own characteristic ambience, each room has been 
individually decorated by a group of the best Danish interior 
designers. However, one feature is common to all the rooms – they 
capture the feeling and the mood of the building’s history thanks to 
their characteristic beams, the aura of the city lights and the ever-
changing reflected light from the water.

Price for Double room with breakfast per room per night = 250,- €
Price for Single room with breakfast per room per night = 200,- €

The price includes free Wi-Fi



Hotel Bella Sky****

With unique architecture and boutique rooms, AC Hotel Bella Sky 
Copenhagen is a stylish destination for business or leisure. Explore the 
many attractions in nearby Copenhagen city center and enjoy 
convenient shuttle service to and from the airport. Relax in spacious 
rooms, featuring premium amenities, floor-to-ceiling windows and 
authentic Danish design elements. Release your tension at our 4-star 
spa and sip specialty cocktails.

Price for large twin room (single use) with breakfast per room per night = 215 €
Price for large twin room( double use) with breakfast per room per night = 240 €



Excursions
The 3 most popular tours

Explorer the most important sights of Copenhagen, 
such as: The Little Mermaid Amalienborg Palace 
(The Queen´s Winter residence). Nyhavn 
(the colorful houses) and Christiansborg Palace 
( The Danish Parliament).

PRICE: € 68,- per person 
Includes: bus + guide ( no inside visit)

In this tour you will see the same sights as in the 3 hours
tour, but you will get a little extra of the ” Danish feeling” 
with a visit to the cozy and old beautiful town Dragør, only
20 min away from Copenhagen.

PRICE: € 103,- per person
Includes: bus + guide ( no inside visit)

If you want to see as much as possible of Denmark,
this is the tour you need to take. First we will see

the main sights in Copenhagen, afterwards we will
continue to the famous castle Kronborg (Hamlets Castle) 
for an inside visit and then freetime in the city of Helsingør.

PRICE: € 135,- for private 
Includes: bus + guide + entrance ticket

3 hours sightseeing in Copenhagen 5 hours sightseeing in Copenhagen + Village Tour 7 hours sightseeing in North Zealand + Copenhagen



Excursion
Canal cruise + biking

You will go for 2 hours biking tour with a profesional guide, who will take you
to the unknown sites of Copenhagen.                                                   

After the tour you will see Copenhagen from the seaside, by joining
the lovely 1 hour canal cruise.

Price per person 94,- € 



Excursion
Bridge walking

This is a full day tour, which starts in Copenhagen, where your private bus and an English 
speaking assistant will take you to Lillebælt Bridge for the Bridge walking.
After climbing the bridge we can offer you lunch at the cozy castle Hindsgavl.*

Price per person 106,- € 

*Optional Lunch at the Castle Hindsgavl.  Menu from 35,- €



Excursion
Canal Cruise, Smørrebrød & Tivoli

10:00 Departure from hotel
10:30 Canal cruise ( a Live jazz band can be added the cruise)
12:00 Make you own smørrebrød with the professional chefs at Aamanns
15:30 Back in hotel and free-time
Optional shopping tour can be arrange or spa treatment.
19:30 Transfer to Tivoli Gardens
20:00 Dinner at Gemuse* in Tivoli Gardens
After dinner enjoy the beautiful gardens of Tivoli or try the world’s oldest 
roller-coaster from 1914.
23:00 Transfer back to Hotel

Price per person 225,- € 
(with minimum 50 pax)
Price includes: Lunch & beverage at Aamanns,  Spanish speaking assistant, 
transfer in VIP bus, Entrance to Tivoli Gardens and 1 hour canal cruise.

*Optional Dinner at Gemuse in Tivoli Gardens 
for only 75,- € per person



Excursion
Kronborg castle + Frederiksborg Castle 

Frederiksborg Castle is an impressive and unrivalled Renaissance castle that was built in the first 
decades of the 17th century by the legendary Danish King Christian IV and incorporates the best of 
Renaissance architecture and craftmanship. 

Kronborg Castle - the actual castle that Shakespeare set Hamlet in!
The castle has existed at Helsingør (Elsinore) since 1420. It’s been burned to the ground and rebuilt 
since, but always maintained its vital position at the head of the Øresund Sound. Ships passing into the 
Baltic Sea paid tolls at Kronborg Castle and Helsingør was once one of the most important towns in 
Europe. In 2000, Kronborg Castle became a UNESCO World heritage list.

09:00 Departure from Copenhagen – see the Little Mermaid before you will drive along the coastline
10:30 Arrive a Kronborg Castle ( see the castle from outside only)
11:30 Freetime in Helsingør city ( Option for shopping and lunch break)
13:00 Departure from Helsingør to Frederiksborg Castle for a guided tour inside the castle.
13:45 Visit Frederiksborg Castle
16:00 Return to Copenhagen
17:00 Arrive in Copenhagen

Price per person 159,- € 
Price includes : bus, English speaking guide, entrance at Frederiksborg Castle 



Transfers & Guides 

Airport transfer : 375 € per way ( up to 46 pax)
1 Assistant/guide upon arrival : 140 € per guide

Transfer in the city center : 375 € per way up to 46 pax
( no guide/assistance)

3 hours excursion with guide/assistance & bus= 1200 €
5 hours excursion with guide/assistance & bus= 1735 €
7 hours excursion with guide/assistance & bus = 2400 €



Restaurant Madklubben STEAK

Menu : 325 DKK ( 44 €) 

+ 1 glass of house red/white wine 75 DKK (10 €)

OBS: Menu change each month

STARTERS(choose one)

VEAL TARTARE
Pickled beech mushroom, chanterelle mayonnaise & tarragon chips
Cauliflower soup
Grilled cauliflower, truffle oil & almonds
CAESAR SALAD
Salad, parmesan, caesar dressing & croutons
CRISPY COD
Deepfried in beignet, porcini mayonnaise, lime & grilled leeks

MAIN COURSES(Choose one)

STRIPLOIN
250g, Corn fed, Uruguay
BEEF CUVETTE – CARVED BY YOU!
400G, Corn fed, Uruguay
DANISH COCKREL
275 roasted on the bone
LAMB CULOTTE
250g grilled
LEMON SOLE
300g roasted on the bone & dillsalad

DESSERTS & CHEESE(choose one)

CARAMERL SUNDAE
Salted caramel, caramel crumble, hazelnut
APPLE TRIFLI
Apple, macaroons & chocolate flakes
SORBET
Please ask your waiter about the selection
32 month Comté
With something crunchy & sweet



Restaurant Færgekroen

Nyhavns Færgekro 

At Nyhavns Færgekro we invite you in for a cosy meal in our historic rooms where the legendary 
steamboat shipping agency White Star Line once resided.
The menu in Nyhavns Færgekro is traditional Danish cuisine, where you can choose between our 
20 different aquavit specialties.

3 course menu starts from 35 € + 1 beer 10 €

Menu can look like this:

SMOKED SALMON served with a capers and red onion vinaigrette,                                                      
Vesterhavsost cheese and fresh herbs.
DELICIOUS SHRIMPS served with dill and mayonnaise. 
CHICKEN SALAD. Small, delicate pieces of chicken tossed in a light creamy                                                    
dressing with curry, crisp celery and fresh apples. Served with crisp bacon. 
ROAST BEEF. Thin slices of pink roast beef with onion rings, Danish 
'remoulade', horseradish and pickled cucumber. 
CREAMY FRENCH brie cheese.
ACCOMPANIED BY rye organic bread, organic farmer's bread and butter.



Conditions:
*All prices are included Danish VAT.
*The prices are approximately, and will be confirmed with the final booking.

Copenhagen


